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The stars disappear in blinding light of day. 
Still they shine. 
  
Stars seem invisible. 
They never really go away. 
  
Moon flees from the harsh sun of noon. 
Somewhere, the moon is alive. 
Where does the moon hide? 
We will see it soon. 
  
Shadow and mist blow to a far land. 
Clouds travel far but they return. 
Shades of the elm tree shelter us again 
like a strange, benevolent hand. 
  
We are never totally abandoned. 
We are always watched by someone. 
We are always under something. 
  
We are never fully parted 
from those we love.
Fingers stinging, brow dripping, 
soul singing, notes ripping, 
every word a story about you. 
  
Decipher this code to thoughts swirling like a toilet bowl. 
Nothin’ like you’ve ever heard before. 
  
My turn to speak, so listen here 
this ain’t no lie, and it ain’t no truth, 
but, Baby, ain’t no one hurts like you. 
  
Believe this soul as you hear the melody, 
groove with that smooth clash 
and let the beat fill you. 
  
Eat your deceit and feed your frustration. 
Baby, it’s what you’re best at, 
Just leave me to my music, 
And I leave you to your hate.
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